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TLA 2019 Shoreland GIS Project – Critical Shoreland Habitat

Introduction
The goal of the Tomahawk Lake Association (TLA) Shoreland GIS project is to encourage private
and public landowners to implement shoreland best management practices in ecologically sensitive
shoreland regions of Tomahawk Lake where needed. It is our working assumption that by increasing
knowledge of Tomahawk Lake’s valuable ecological features, we will motivate lake property owners to
initiate and continue practices that conserve or restore native shoreland vegetation and minimize
erosion and surface water run-off into Tomahawk Lake – thus protecting critical fish and wildlife
habitat and maintaining high water quality.
Lakeshore property development and recreational use often leads to degraded fish and wildlife
habitat quality as well as increased sediment and nutrient run-off which can increase weed growth and
reduce water clarity. Best management practices which reduce run-off and improve habitat quality are
available and can repair the impacts of development. As there are over 350 individual property owners
on Tomahawk Lake, we will use the results of this project to prioritize education and outreach efforts
to target landowners and shoreland areas that will benefit most from shoreland best management
practices.
Under contract with TLA, Nova Ecological Services (NES) undertook 3 surveys and GIS mapping
projects to accomplish this goal. GIS (Geographical Information Systems) is a computerized mapping
program that permits the overlay of many sources of data on one map. First, NES conducted boat
surveys along the entire Tomahawk and Mud Lake shorelines and mapped Critical Habitat - sites with
high quality fish and wildlife habitat, diverse aquatic plant communities, shorelands with natural scenic
beauty that are protective of water quality, and important wetland areas. Results of this work are
contained in this report. Second, NES conducted a boat survey on July 4th weekend to identify
shoreland areas (commercial, public, and private properties) receiving concentrated human use
(boating and recreation) in the shoreland areas. Ten high use areas were identified. Third, NES
assessed the shoreland condition at 414 tax parcels adjacent to Tomahawk Lake during July 2019, using
the draft WDNR Lake Shoreland & Shallows Habitat Monitoring Field Protocol (Hein et al. 2016). See
companion report titled “Assessing the State of Tomahawk Lake’s Shoreland – 2020” (link) for results.
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Results from these efforts are used in a GIS project to identify individual Tomahawk Lake
properties for shoreland management education and outreach efforts including site assessments and
recommendations for best management practices. We will focus our outreach and education
programs on properties that have buffer conditions in need of improvement, have potential erosion
and run-off issues, and are near shoreland areas of high ecological value (e.g. Critical Habitat). The
project implements several mapping action steps identified in the TLA CLMP Work Plan (2016-2020)
with shoreland implications and updates the Tomahawk Lake shoreland inventory.

Project Outcomes
Products from this project are being posted on the Tomahawk Lake Association web page. Information
may also be posted on Facebook, YouTube, and contained in printed brochures. The purpose will be to;
•

Inform the Tomahawk Lake community of the existing critical habitat features and shoreland

conditions on Tomahawk Lake.
•

Discuss ways to maintain or improve the lake’s water quality, fisheries, wildlife, wetlands, and natural
scenic beauty.

•

c. Identify projects to enhance or improve shoreland and aquatic habitat through best
management practices.

•

d. Identify shoreland areas which would lend themselves to neighbor to neighbor shoreland
restoration discussion meetings.
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TOMAHAWK LAKE CRITICAL HABITAT SHORELAND AREAS - 2019
Critical Habitat Surveys and Mapping
A primary objective of the Tomahawk Lake Association (TLA) Shoreland GIS project is to educate property
owners of the location and value of important natural ecological features in the shorelands of Tomahawk
Lake. With this knowledge, it is our hope that property owners will better understand the importance of
implementing and maintaining shoreland stewardship projects on private and public lands. The Wisconsin
DNR Critical Habitat Program Protocol (Cunningham 2008 Draft Wisconsin DNR Critical Habitat Designation
Manual) was followed to designate these Critical Habitat sites on Tomahawk Lake.
2019 Field Work - Under contract with TLA, Nova Ecological Services (NES) identified 39 critical habitat sites
on Tomahawk Lake in 2019 (Figures 1 & 2). This work was sponsored by the Tomahawk Lake Association
and supported with WDNR Lake Planning Grant LP168819.
Prior to field work an extensive data review was conducted to gather preliminary data about critical
habitat on Tomahawk Lake. Data sources reviewed include:1) Fish survey data and reports, 2) Natural
Heritage Inventory data, 3) Lake Management Plans, 4) Wisconsin Wetland Inventory, 5) Waterbody
Designations, 6) Riparian Areas under Public Ownership, 7) Aquatic Plant Survey Data, 8) DNR Surface
Water Data Viewer database and 9) Watershed Delineation Maps. Critical habitat sites selected contained 2
or more of the following characteristics - high quality 1) fish habitat, 2) wildlife habitat, 3) water quality
protection, 4) wetlands, 5) aquatic plant communities, and 6) natural scenic beauty.
An initial lake-wide boat survey was conducted by NES in May/June 2019 to identify important fish
habitat (presence of littoral zone rock/rubble and/or coarse woody habitat). A GPS waypoint was
generated for the location of all coarse wood following the draft WDNR Lake Shoreland & Shallows

Habitat Monitoring Field Protocol (Hein et al. 2016, Figures 5 & 6). Waypoints were also generated for
locations of shoreland areas containing rock and rubble suitable for walleye and white sucker spawning
(Figures 7 & 8). Diverse aquatic plant communities were located using the 2014 Point-Intercept aquatic
plant survey data collected by Harmony Environmental for the TLA Comprehensive Management Report
(Figures 9 & 10). We also consulted with the WDNR Fish Biologist to identify known walleye spawning
areas on Tomahawk Lake. All this information was transferred to a lake map and areas that were
designated as potential critical habitat sites were evaluated in the field. Also, Wisconsin DNR conducted
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preliminary critical habitat surveys on Tomahawk Lake in 2006 (Cunningham, pers. comm.) and we used
results and maps from this survey in the 2019 assessment.
A second lake-wide shoreland survey was conducted by boat in September 2019 where the
potential critical habitat identified by WDNR in 2006 (n=21 sites) were assessed. 19 of 21 sites were
accepted as critical habitat sites in 2019. An additional 20 sites were also identified based on the 6 criteria
described above. Narratives were developed for each Critical Habitat site, numbered TL-1 through TL-

39 (see Figures 1 & 2 for locations and Table 1 for habitat attributes) which includes a description of the
public rights habitat characteristics, a map of the site, and photographs of the important features. We
ranked (1-6) the Critical Habitat sites based on the presence of the following attributes – quality fish
habitat, quality wildlife habitat, quality wetlands, diverse aquatic plant communities, water quality
protection, natural scenic beauty. Each attribute provided a value of 1 with a maximum of 6 attributes
per site.
At the present time the 39 Critical Habitat designations made by NES are advisory, and TLA would
have to request the DNR initiate the procedure described in section Formally Designating the Critical

Habitat Features on Tomahawk Lake (below) if there is a desire to make the designations legally binding.

Figure 1. Tomahawk Lake Critical Habitat Locations - North
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Figure 2. Tomahawk Lake Critical Habitat Locations - South
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Figure 3. Critical Habitat (Orange) and Shoreland Property Ownership (Gray=Private, Yellow=State,
Blue=UW) in Tomahawk Lake – North

Figure 4. Critical Habitat (Orange) and Shoreland Property Ownership (Gray=Private, Yellow=State,
Blue=UW) in Tomahawk Lake – South
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Table 1. Attributes of the 39 Critical Habitat Sites on Tomahawk Lake. Fish Habitat (FishHab), Wildlife
Habitat (WildHab), Important Wetlands (Wetlands), Diverse Aquatic Plant Communities (AquaPl),
Natural Scenic Beauty (NatScenic)
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Coarse Wood Waypoints, Fish Habitat, and Relationship to 39 Critical Habitat Sites
Waypoints using a Garmin GPSMAP 64s were collected of all coarse wood (pieces >4” diameter, >5’
length) along the shoreline of Tomahawk Lake. Over 3000 pieces were identified and further
delineated as submerged logs, shore logs, full tree crowns, logs with branching, and submerged
stumps. Coarse wood was most concentrated in protected bays along the southern shores of
Tomahawk Lake. Concentrations of coarse wood correspond with several critical habitat sites and are
important fisheries and amphibian habitat components.

Figure 5. Coarse Woody Habitat (blue points) Tomahawk Lake - North

Figure 6. Coarse Woody Habitat (blue points) Tomahawk Lake - South
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Rock and Rubble Waypoints/Walleye and White Sucker Spawning Areas, and Relationship to 39
Critical Habitat Sites
Waypoints were collected at shorelines and lake zones dominated by rock and rubble during the fish
habitat surveys in May/June 2019. These waypoints are shown as red points below (Figures 5 & 6).
The rock and rubble waypoints often correspond with critical habitat sites and are important spawning
areas for walleye, white suckers, and small mouth bass.

Figure 7. Rock and Rubble waypoints on Tomahawk Lake (red points) in relation to 39 critical
habitat sites on Tomahawk Lake - North

Figure 8. Rock and Rubble waypoints on Tomahawk Lake (red points) in relation to 39 critical
habitat sites on Tomahawk Lake South and Mud Lake
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Diverse Aquatic Plant Communities and Relationship to 39 Critical Habitat Sites
Several of the Critical Habitat sites correspond with areas of the lake identified by Harmony
Environmental as having diverse aquatic plant communities as measured in the 2014 aquatic
macrophyte point intercept surveys. Yellow points represent point-intercept locations where 2+ native
species occurred per sampling site.

Figure 9. Aquatic macrophyte sample points on Tomahawk Lake (yellow points) where 2+
native species were found in relation to 39 critical habitat sites on Tomahawk Lake - North

Figure 10. Aquatic macrophyte sample points on Tomahawk Lake (yellow points) where 2+
native species were present in relation to 39 critical habitat sites on Tomahawk Lake South
and Mud Lake.
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Tomahawk Lake
Critical Habitat Maps and
Descriptions
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TL-1 Thoroughfare Wetland Complex (north end to boat landing)
This is a large diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation,
water quality protection, and natural scenic beauty. It is used extensively by the public as a thoroughfare
between the Minocqua and Tomahawk Lakes. There is minimal human disturbance. (photos)
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 70%
wetland, 20% wooded and 10% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is
dominated by herbaceous/scrubs with trees present and a small amount of lawn.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging shoreland vegetation provide
the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game fish. Fish
species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian zone and
snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife.
Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - The 2014 Aquatic Plant Point Intercept survey shows this area to have a
diverse aquatic plant community. Diverse emergent, submergent, and free-floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Wetland Features - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed), Shrub Carr (shrubs,
woody plants, alders) and Conifer Swamp (tamarack and spruce).
Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland area is primarily undeveloped and natural except for a boat landing
near the Mid Lake Road bridge and piers built over the wetlands on the north shore.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection (slow no wake).
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-2 Kemp Bay Gravel Bar (northwest of Kemp Station boathouse)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value (photos).
Physical Description of the Site

The site includes shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 50% wooded and 50%
developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with
herbaceous/scrubs common and lawn present.
Critical Habitat Values (2)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
Restore or increase shrub/herbaceous plant cover.
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TL-3 Kemp Bay Wetland Complex (east end of bay)
This is a large diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos). An open water area (e.g. the Paddle
Pond) is found in the center of the wetland.
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 80%
wetland and 20% wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by
herbaceous/scrubs with trees present.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover is common and diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and
overhanging aquatic vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and
protective cover) for a variety of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include
walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site. Merlin’s and loons’
nest in this bay.
Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow pond lily) and Bog
(sphagnum moss, tamarack, leatherleaf).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation is abundant. Coarse woody cover is common.
Natural Scenic Beauty – There is no human alteration of this habitat community, it is in nearly pristine
condition.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-4 Kemp Bay Coarse Wood (south shoreline)
This site contains abundant coarse woody cover. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse
submerged aquatic vegetation and natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance. (photos)
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees and abundant
herbaceous/scrub cover. Diverse submergent vegetation and overhanging shoreland vegetation is present.
Coarse wood is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Abundant woody cover, diverse submergent and overhanging vegetation provide the
functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game fish. Fish
species utilizing the site include largemouth bass, black crappie, bluegill and pumpkinseed.
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Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped hemlock shore and upland. Diverse shrubs/brush in riparian
zone, fallen logs and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding)
for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Though UW Kemp Biological Station is inland from about half this site, it is
screened by a thick canopy of mature white pine and hemlock. The only structure present within the
shoreland zone is the Kemp Boathouse of historic significance.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintain current protection (slow no wake).
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
Do not remove woody cover.
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TL-5 Kemp Point Rock/Gravel Bar (southern point)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Coarse woody cover is present.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Diverse shrubs/brush in riparian zone,
snag/perch trees and boulders/rocks provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for
a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-6 Rock/Gravel Bar (south of South Cross Cut Trail Road)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value (photos)
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 90%
wooded and 10% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees
with an abundant herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder, rock and gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for
walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has is mostly an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Boulder/rock, diverse
shrubs/brush in riparian zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting
area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-7 Diverse Plant Bed (off Camp Strongheart Road)
This is a diverse aquatic plant bed, rare on this side of the lake. It was selected primarily for its fishery value
(photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 60%
wooded and 40% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by
herbaceous/scrubs with lawn present. Diverse submergent aquatic vegetation is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Diverse submergent aquatic vegetation provides the functional needs (spawning, nursery
area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the
site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Shrubs/brush in riparian zone provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area,
feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds and amphibians utilize this site.
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Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
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TL-8 Rock/Gravel Bar (off Pine Aire Lane)
This is a rock/gravel bar along an undeveloped shoreline. It was selected for its fish and wildlife value
(photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder, rock and gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for
walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Boulder/rock, diverse shrubs/brush in
riparian zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a
variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland area is undeveloped.
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-9 Owl Road Wetland Complex (far eastern end of lake)
This is a diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values and diverse aquatic vegetation
(photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 50%
wetland, 40% wooded and 10% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is
dominated by herbaceous/scrubs with trees common and a small amount of lawn present. Coarse woody
cover is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic vegetation provide the
functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game fish. Fish
species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian zone and
fallen logs provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife.
Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Wetland - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed) and Shrub Carr (shrubs, woody
plants, alders).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating aquatic plants and
overhanging shoreland vegetation is abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – The mix of wetland/upland/and backwaters gives this area of the lake a unique
wilderness appearance despite some development.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-10 Rock/Gravel Bar (north of Blue Jay Road)
This is a rock/gravel bar along an undeveloped shoreline. It was selected for its fish, wildlife value and
scenic beauty (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Coarse wood is present.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing shoreline vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion
and plant fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock and gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Diverse shrubs/brush in riparian zone
and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of
wildlife. Upland mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Natural Scenic Beauty - The shoreland area is undeveloped.
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-11 Rock/Gravel Point (west of Blue Jay Road)
This is a rock/gravel bar along an undeveloped point. It was selected for its fish, wildlife value and natural
scenic beauty (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Floating, emergent aquatic plants and coarse woody habitat is present.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).

Fish Habitat - Boulder, rock, gravel and coarse wood provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area,
feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat -This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Boulder/rock, diverse shrubs/brush in
riparian zone, snag/perch trees and fallen logs provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area,
feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland area is undeveloped.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
Maintain snag/perch trees.
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TL-12 Rock/Gravel Bar (west of Lark Road)
This is a rock/gravel bar with abundant coarse wood along an undeveloped shoreline. It was selected for its
fish, wildlife value and natural scenic beauty (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Floating and emergent aquatic plants are present. Coarse woody habitat is
common.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder, rock, gravel and coarse wood provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area,
feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Boulder/rock, diverse shrubs/brush in
riparian zone, snag/perch trees and fallen logs provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area,
feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers and birds utilize this site.
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Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland area is undeveloped.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
Maintain snag/perch trees.
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TL-13 Wetland Complex (north of Robin/Rainbow Road)
This is a large diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 90%
wetland and 10% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by
herbaceous/scrubs with trees present. Coarse woody cover is common.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality
This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation
provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game
fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth
bass, bullhead and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation and shrubs/brush in
riparian zone provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife.
Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site. Common loons nest here.
Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily) and Sedge
Meadow.
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent and, free floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – This backwater/wetland area is lightly developed and has a true Northwoods
character.
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-14 Daniels Point
This is an extensive (> 2 miles) undeveloped shoreline in private ownership. It was selected for its fish and
wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation, coarse wood, rock rubble substrate and natural scenic beauty.
There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 95%
wooded and 5% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with
herbaceous/scrubs abundant. Coarse woody cover is common. There is also extensive rock rubble fish
habitat.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Rock/Rubble substrate, coarse woody cover, diverse submergent and overhanging vegetation
provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game
fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, smallmouth bass, northern pike,
largemouth bass, and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, shrubs/brush in riparian zone, snag/perch trees and boulders/rocks provide
the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife,
furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Wetlands – Wetland types found include a Sedge Meadow.
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse submergent aquatic vegetation is abundant in a few locations.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Despite private ownership, Daniel’s Point remains minimally developed and the 2+
miles of shoreline retain a natural wild character of mature northern forest species.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
Maintain snag/perch trees.
At the present time large portions of land on Daniels Point are for sale. If it is developed it
should be done in a way to protect the natural features present.
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TL-15 Coarse Wood Shoreline (north of Rainbow Road)
This site contains abundant coarse woody cover. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values and natural
scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees and abundant
herbaceous/scrub cover. Diverse submergent and overhanging aquatic vegetation is present. Coarse wood
is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat
Abundant woody cover, diverse submergent and overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs
(spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for all species of game fish. Fish species utilizing the
site include northern pike, musky largemouth bass, black crappie, bluegill and pumpkinseed.
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Wildlife Habitat
This site has an undeveloped pine hemlock shore and upland. Diverse shrubs/brush in riparian zone, fallen
logs and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland area is undeveloped and heavily forested with mature conifers.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintain current protection (slow no wake).
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
Do not remove woody cover.
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TL-16 Mud Lake Wetland Complex
This is a large diverse wetland which includes Mud Lake. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values,
coarse wood, diverse aquatic vegetation and natural scenic beauty. There is no human disturbance
(photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 40%
wetland and 60% wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by
herbaceous/scrubs and trees. Coarse woody cover is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety
of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky,
largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
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of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site. Loons nest in this bay.
Eagles and Osprey also utilize this site.
Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily) and Bog
(sphagnum moss, tamarack, leatherleaf).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation is abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Nowhere else on the Tomahawk Lake system can you find yourself in a more
remote, wild, and quiet place. The natural beauty here is extraordinary.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-17 Romans Point
This is an extensive (2 miles) undeveloped shoreline which provides a variety of habitat types. It was
selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation, coarse wood, rock& rubble substrate
and natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with herbaceous/scrubs
abundant. Coarse woody cover is common. There is also extensive rock rubble fish habitat.

Critical Habitat Values (5)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Rock/Rubble/Gravel substrate, coarse woody cover and diverse emergent, free floating,
submergent and overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and
protective cover) for a variety of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include
walleye, smallmouth bass, northern pike, largemouth bass, and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, shrubs/brush in riparian zone, snag/perch trees and boulders/rocks provide
the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife,
furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, free floating, submergent and overhanging
vegetation is abundant in a few locations.
Natural Scenic Beauty – This site has >2 miles of forested, undeveloped shoreland.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
Maintain snag/perch trees.
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TL-18 Rock/Gravel Bar Seagull/Dead Island
This is a rock/gravel bar that surrounds the small islands. It was selected primarily for its fishery value but
there are some wildlife benefits as well (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The littoral zone is the sensitive habitat. The riparian type (%) is 100% wooded. The buffer zone (from
water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with some herbaceous/shrub layer present.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel and diverse submergent vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning,
nursery area, feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - The shoreline habitat is white cedar. The island provides habitat for upland wildlife birds
(songbirds, loons have nested on these islands). Common loons have nested on the island in recent years.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Rocky and undeveloped, these islands are “Northwoods Picturesque”
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
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TL-19 Rock/Gravel Bar Pine Island
This is a rock/gravel bar that surrounds most of the Island. It was selected primarily for its fishery value but
there are some wildlife benefits as well (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is mostly trees with a common
herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - Shrub/Brush in riparian zone and snag/perch trees on the island provides habitat for
upland wildlife and songbirds.
Natural Scenic Beauty – The island is a popular boating and picnicking destination, it is undeveloped.
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Do not remove fallen trees from shoreline.
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4. Maintain snag/cavity trees.
5. Lots of human use of island. One third of island is de-vegetated. These areas use should be
replanted and recreational use of the site better managed – perhaps through fencing.
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TL-20 Picnic Island
A rock/gravel bar surrounds two thirds of the island. It was selected primarily for its fishery and wildlife
value.
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Coarse woody cover is present around half of the island.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel/boulders and coarse wood provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area,
feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - Shrub/brush on shoreline, snag/perch trees, fallen logs and boulders and rocks provide
wildlife habitat. Upland wildlife, furbearers and birds utilize this island for their functional needs (shelter,
cover nesting feeding).
Natural Scenic Beauty – The island is undeveloped and has minimal impact from boaters/picnickers
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Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Do not remove fallen trees from shoreline.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
Some de-vegetated areas on the north and south tip of island from human use should be
replanted and recreational use of the site better managed.
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TL-21 Eagle Bay Rock Bar (west of Picnic Island)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected primarily for its fishery value (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. Diverse shrubs/brush in riparian zone,
snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife.
Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland is forested and undeveloped.
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Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-22 Eagle Bay
This is a large undeveloped bay. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation,
large wetlands and natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 20%
wetland, 80% wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees and
abundant herbaceous/scrubs. Coarse woody cover is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation
provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game
fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth
bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
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of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site. Eagles and common
loons nest in this bay.
Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily) and Shrub
Carr (willow, shrubs and woody plants).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Eagle Bay has all the natural characteristics of a Northwoods wild lake.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-23 Shoreline from Eagle Bay north to Windy Point
This is an extensive (> 2 miles) undeveloped shoreline in public ownership. It was selected for its fish and
wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation, coarse wood, rock rubble substrate and natural scenic beauty.
There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with herbaceous/scrubs
abundant. Overhanging vegetation is common. Coarse woody cover is abundant. There is also extensive
rock rubble fish habitat.

Critical Habitat Values (5)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Rock/Rubble substrate, coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent, free-floating,
overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective
cover) for a variety of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye,
smallmouth bass, northern pike, largemouth bass, and panfish.
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Wildlife Habitat - Emergent and floating leaf vegetation, fallen logs, shrubs/brush in riparian zone,
snag/perch trees and boulders/rocks provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for
a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Tomahawk Lake is blessed by miles of undeveloped shoreland in public ownership.
This >2 mile stretch of shoreland is naturally diverse and important fish and wildlife habitat.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
Maintain snag/perch trees.
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TL-24 Windy Point
This point has an extensive offshore rock bar. It was selected primarily for its scenic beauty, fishery value
but there are some wildlife benefits as well (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Coarse woody cover is present.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder/rock/gravel and coarse wood provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area,
feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker. The adjacent deep water provides year-round
cover for walleye and smallmouth bass.
Wildlife Habitat - The shoreline habitat is pine and oak forest. Snag /perch trees are common. The island
provides habitat for upland wildlife and birds (songbirds, eagle, osprey and loons.)
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Natural Scenic Beauty – The shoreland is undeveloped and a dramatic interface between the shorelands
and the lake habitat.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
Do not remove coarse woody cover along shoreline.
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TL-25 Rock/Gravel Bar (near Inkwell Lake)
This is an extensive rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value and natural scenic beauty (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality -This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder, rock and gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for
walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. The upland is a pine, oak, aspen
forest. Boulder/rock, diverse shrubs/brush in riparian zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional
needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and
reptiles utilize this site.
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Natural Scenic Beauty – This is another extensive stretch of wild, undeveloped shoreland. Inkwell Lake is a
hidden wilderness lake a short hike inland.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
Maintain fallen trees on shoreline.
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TL-26 Rock/Gravel Bar (west of Inkwell Lake)
This is an extensive rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value and natural scenic beauty (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder, rock and gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for
walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - This site has an undeveloped shoreline and upland. The upland is a pine, oak, aspen
forest. Boulder/rock, diverse shrubs/brush in riparian zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional
needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, birds, amphibians and
reptiles utilize this site.
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Natural Scenic Beauty – This undeveloped shoreland is part of an extensive stretch of undeveloped stateowned shoreland dominated by mature hardwood and conifer forests.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
Maintain fallen trees on shoreline.
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TL-27 Wetland and Gravel Bar (north of Katherine Lake Canal)
This is a small shrub swamp wetland and a rock/gravel bar. It was selected primarily for its fishery value,
but the small wetland also provides wildlife habitat (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 50% wooded, 30% developed
and 20% wetland. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with
herbaceous/shrubs abundant. Coarse woody cover is present.

Critical Habitat Values (5)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation at or within the lake provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, shrubs/brush in riparian zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional
needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds,
amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Wetlands - Wetland types include Shrub Carr (willow, shrubs and woody plants) and Hardwood Swamp
(silver maple).
Natural Scenic Beauty – This is an undeveloped extent of forested shoreland.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
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TL-28 Echo Bay Wetland Complex (near McCoy Road)
This is a small diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
coarse woody habitat. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 80%
wetland, 15% wooded and 5% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated
by herbaceous/shrubs with trees abundant. Coarse woody cover is common.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation
provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game
fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth
bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
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of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site. Common loons nest
on the wetland fringe in Echo Bay and use the bay as a nursery after chicks hatch.
Wetlands – Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily), Shrub Carr
(willow, shrubs and woody plants) and Alder Thicket (tag alder).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community – Diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Though a small wetland with some shoreland development, the site has a
remarkable diversity of wild lake habitat.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-29 Echo Bay Wetland Complex
This is a small diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
coarse woody habitat. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type is 50%
wetland, 40% wooded and 10% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is
dominated by herbaceous/shrubs with trees abundant. Coarse woody cover is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation
provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game
fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth
bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily), Shrub Carr
(willow, shrubs and woody plants), Hardwood Swamp (black ash, silver maple, yellow birch) and Conifer
Swamp (black spruce/tamarack).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community – Diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – Despite a small area of shoreland development, this wetland area remains in a
natural state.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain and do not remove fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-30 Ross Bay Wetland Complex
This is a small diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
coarse woody habitat. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type is 50%
wetland, 40% wooded and 10% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is
dominated by herbaceous/shrubs with trees abundant. Coarse woody cover is abundant.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation
provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety of game
fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky, largemouth
bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Wetlands – Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily), Shrub Carr
(willow, shrubs and woody plants), Hardwood Swamp (black ash, silver maple, yellow birch) and Conifer
Swamp (black spruce/tamarack).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community – Diverse emergent, submergent and free-floating aquatic vegetation is
abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – The site is primarily undeveloped mature forest and wetlands with very minimal
human development.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain and do not remove fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-31 Rock/Gravel Bar (southwest of Clearwater Camp)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100%
wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees with an abundant
herbaceous/shrub layer. Coarse woody cover is present.

Critical Habitat Values (2)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder/rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for
walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
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TL-32 Island off Clearwater Camp (southwest of Olmsteads Island)
This island has an extensive offshore rock bar, diverse submergent plant community and abundant coarse
woody cover. It was selected primarily for its fishery value but there are some wildlife benefits as well
(photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type is 70%
wooded and 30% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees
with an abundant herbaceous and common shrub layers. Coarse woody cover is common.

Critical Habitat Values (4)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Boulder/rock/gravel and coarse wood provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area,
feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker. The adjacent deep water provides year-round
cover for walleye and smallmouth bass.
Wildlife Habitat - The shoreline habitat is oak forest and pine and oak forest. Fallen logs are common. The
island provides habitat for upland wildlife.
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - The north side of the island has a diverse submergent plant community.
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Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
Do not remove coarse woody cover along shoreline.
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TL-33 Rock/Gravel Bar Olmsteads Island (southwest side of island)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected primarily for its fishery value but there are some wildlife benefits
as well (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 70%
wooded and 30% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees
with an abundant herbaceous/shrub layer.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye,
smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - The shoreline habitat is pine and oak forest with some white cedar and hemlock. Fallen
logs are common. The shoreland provides habitat for upland wildlife.
Management Recommendations
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Do not remove fallen trees from shoreline.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
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TL-34 Rock/Gravel Bar Olmsteads Island (east side of island)
This is a rock/gravel bar with abundant coarse woody cover. It was selected primarily for its fishery value
but there are some wildlife benefits as well (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 70%
wooded and 30% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees
with an abundant herbaceous/shrub layer. There is abundant coarse wood and overhanging vegetation.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel, coarse wood and overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs
(spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - The shoreline habitat is pine and oak forest with some white cedar and hemlock. Fallen
logs are common. The island provides habitat for upland wildlife birds (songbirds, eagle, osprey and loons.)
Management Recommendations
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Do not remove fallen trees from shoreline.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
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TL-35 Rock/Gravel Bar Olmsteads Island (north side of island)
This is a rock/gravel bar with abundant coarse woody cover. It was selected primarily for its fishery value
but there are some wildlife benefits as well (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes near-shore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 70%
wooded and 30% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees
with an abundant herbaceous/shrub layer. There is abundant coarse wood and overhanging vegetation.

Critical Habitat Values (3)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
2. Nutrient buffer zone (existing vegetation on the shoreline provides a sink for nutrients).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel, coarse wood and overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs
(spawning, nursery area, feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Wildlife Habitat - The shoreline habitat is pine and oak forest with some white cedar and hemlock. Fallen
logs are common. The island provides habitat for upland wildlife birds (songbirds, eagle, osprey and loons.)
Management Recommendations
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection of riparian zone.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Do not remove fallen trees from shoreline.
Maintain snag/cavity trees.
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TL-36 Rock Bar west of Ohmsteads Island (tip of Camp Minocqua Road)
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 60% wooded and 40%
developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) has abundant trees and herbaceous/scrubs.
Coarse woody cover is present.

Critical Habitat Values (2)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel and overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery
area, feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Management Recommendations
2. Maintain current protection.
3. No alteration of littoral zone.
4. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-37 Musky Bay Wetland Complex (west end of bay)
This is a large diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 90%
wetland, 5% wooded and 5% developed. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated
by herbaceous/scrubs with trees present. Coarse woody cover is common.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety
of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky,
largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site. Eagle’s nest in this
bay.
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Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily), Shrub Carr
(willow, shrubs and woody plants), Hardwood Swamp (black ash, silver maple and yellow birch) and Conifer
Swamp (black spruce/tamarack).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community - Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation is abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – This wetland complex is largely undeveloped and provides an extensive natural
area within the primarily developed west shoreline of Tomahawk Lake.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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TL-38 Rock Bar Point north of Musky Bay
This is a rock/gravel bar. It was selected for its fishery value (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 100% wooded. The buffer zone
(from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by trees and abundant herbaceous/shrubs.

Critical Habitat Values (2)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as:
1. Physical buffer zone (existing vegetation provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant
fragmentation).
Fish Habitat - Rock/gravel and overhanging vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery
area, feeding) for walleye, smallmouth bass and white sucker.
Management Recommendations
1. Maintain current protection.
2. No alteration of littoral zone.
3. Add fallen trees or coarse wood along the shoreline.
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TL-39 Thoroughfare Wetland Complex (east of Schlecht Lake)
This is a large diverse wetland. It was selected for its fish and wildlife values, diverse aquatic vegetation and
natural scenic beauty. There is minimal human disturbance (photos).
Physical Description of the Site
The site includes nearshore terrestrial, shoreline and littoral zone habitats. The riparian type (%) is 70%
wetland and 30% wooded. The buffer zone (from water’s edge to 35 feet back) is dominated by
herbaceous/scrubs and trees. Coarse woody cover is present.

Critical Habitat Values (6)
Attributes of Water Quality - This site serves as a:
1. Nutrient buffer zone (provides a sink for nutrients).
2. Physical buffer zone (provides protection against shoreline erosion and plant fragmentation).
3. Sediment stabilization zone.
Fish Habitat - Coarse woody cover, diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation provide the functional needs (spawning, nursery area, feeding and protective cover) for a variety
of game fish and forage fish. Game fish species utilizing the site include walleye, northern pike, musky,
largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish.
Wildlife Habitat - Fallen logs, diverse emergent, free floating aquatic vegetation, shrubs/brush in riparian
zone and snag/perch trees provide the functional needs (shelter/cover, nesting area, feeding) for a variety
of wildlife. Upland wildlife, furbearers, birds, amphibians and reptiles utilize this site.
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Wetlands - Wetland types found include Deep Marsh (cattails, pickerel weed, yellow water lily), Shrub Carr
(willow, shrubs and woody plants) and Bog (sphagnum moss, black spruce/tamarack, leatherleaf).
Diverse Aquatic Plant Community – Diverse emergent, submergent, free floating and overhanging aquatic
vegetation is abundant.
Natural Scenic Beauty – The undeveloped shoreland is contiguous with the state-owned land surrounding
nearby Schlect Lake providing a unique wild lake parcel.
Management Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain current protection.
No alteration of littoral zone.
Maintain snag and cavity trees for cavity nesting species.
Maintain fallen trees along the shoreline.
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. Recommendations for Tomahawk Lake Property Owners
•

Get to know the important fish and wildlife habitat areas on Tomahawk Lake by reading the
report “Getting to Know Tomahawk Lake’s Special Places”. Familiarize yourself with areas that
are in close proximity to your property. Spend some time in these areas to learn more about
the natural communities on Tomahawk Lake.

•

Take the Tomahawk Lake Association Rate Your Shoreland Self-Assessment Survey to evaluate
how your property is doing as related to Shoreland Best Management Practices
(https://www.tomahawklake.org/rate-your-shoreline).

•

Contact the Tomahawk Lake Association for a free on-site visit to further evaluate your
property’s condition and receive an individual property report and recommendations for
shoreland best management improvements.

•

Become familiar with the Tomahawk Lake Association’s Shoreland Best Management Practices
to best manage your property to safeguard fish and wildlife habitat, water quality, and natural
scenic beauty of the lake we all love (https://www.tomahawklake.org/more-shore).
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